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TEAM LEADER / SUPERVISOR
ASSESSMENT PLAN SUMMARY

Once the Employer is satisfied the Apprentice is consistently working at, or above,
the level of occupational standard for their position, candidates will be put forward
for their Apprenticeship End Point Assessment by activating the EPA Gateway.

The End Point Assessment Organisation (EPAO) will conduct all the assessment
with the Apprentice and award the final grade. EPA must be complete within 6
months of activating the EPA Gateway.

Recommended EPAO for the Team
Leader / Supervisor, Level 3

ASSESSMENT METHODS

PRESENTATION WITH Q&A PROFESSIONAL DISCUSSION &
PORTFOLIO OF EVIDENCEApprentices will prepare and deliver a presentation (followed by questions

and answers) based on topic(s) covered within the apprenticeship. 

The presentation will allow the apprentice to demonstrate their
knowledge, skills and behaviours relating to the KSBs assigned to this
assessment method, allowing the independent assessor to draw these
out, and to assess performance against the distinction criteria.

The presentation should provide a summary of their role as a team leader
and what they do and how this is relevant to their role and organisation.

The apprentice will be given their presentation title post gateway by the
EPAO. The presentation will be based on one of the following topics:

- Reviewing ways to reduce cost and increase efficiency in a business
environment
- Implementing a performance management process within a team or
business unit
- Supporting their team through a period of change within their
organisation
-  Managing a difficult situation within their team

The presentation and questions will last 50 minutes plus 10% (at the
discretion of the independent assessor) if required. The presentation will
typically last for 20 minutes and the questioning will typically last for 30
minutes in order to provide scope for the apprentice to demonstrate their
full competence.

GRADES
All EPA methods must be passed for the EPA to be
passed overall. To achieve a pass overall, the
apprentice must achieve a pass in all assessment
methods by meeting all the pass descriptors. To
achieve a distinction overall, the apprentice must
achieve a distinction in all assessment methods by
meeting all the distinction descriptors.

The professional discussion will last 60 minutes
and is designed to explore the Apprentice
knowledge of their role and the programme of
learning.

The professional discussion is a two-way
conversation between the apprentice and an
independent assessor. The discussion will be
appropriately structured to draw out the best of
the apprentice’s competence and excellence

The professional discussion is graded fail, pass or
distinction. The portfolio underpins the
professional discussion and will not be assessed
or graded during the end-point assessment.
Independent assessors must allocate grades using
the grading criteria. .


